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THE BARTLETT TICKET.

For Sheriff.
C. L. ANDERSON.

Tor State and Cot Tux Collector.

A. K. FRANKLAND.

for County Court Clerk.
JAMES REILLY;

For County Trustee.;

J. J. RAWLISGS.

For Citric of Criminal Court.

N. C. PERKINS.

For County Kefinter.
H. W. URIEBEL.

For Citric Firt Circuit Court.

B. K. COLEMAN.

For Cleric Second Circuit'.Court.
Q.J. CAMPBELL.

For Citrk of the Bartlett Circuit Court.

JOHN McBROOKS.

For ContaUe Ulh Citil Dietrict.
T. B. MALLORY.
MAT SnELBY.

For ContaUe 5th Civil District.
THOS. GARVEY.

Ma. Jo Locke has taken charge of the city

circulation of the Lidgie. The public can

rely upon him for its prompt and regular de-

livery.

THE COLOR LIKE.

The Radicals of thii county have pro-

scribed the white people ever since the

war. The Republican party of Shelby

is simply a negro party led by white and

black leaders, but mostly by whitts.
This negro party diseriminates against
the white man at every election when it

stands any chance of success. It asks

no questions, and wants to know noth-

ing more against a man than that he is

a Democrat, and on their own side they

vote solidly as ordered by their leaders.

They are actuated by the blindest preju-

dice, and no argument, appeal or libe-

rality toward them bss the slightest ap-

parent effect. Over 17000 was Bpent
among them one canvass, and only sev-

enty colored votes were cast on the Con-

servative side. This state of affairs is

known to all men. It has been going

on these tea years, and at last
we have organized, in aheer e,

a white man's party. And

what holy groan of horror goes

up from the pious lips of Barbour Lewis.

How he rolls up his eyes and clasps his

hands across bis heaving bosom as his
noble heart bleeds at the thought of pro-

scription. With all of Barbour's expe-

rience he never thought there could be
such depths of human depravity, such

tyranny and outrage. Be hastened to

Zian Hall on his return from Philadel-
phia, to comfort the children of Zion,

and to take counsel against the wicked

Philistines who organized the Bartlett
movement without bis consent. On one

occasion he told them that if any of

them went astray so far as to vote the
Bartlett ticket, they would be voting on
their hand-cuff- and putting in power
Jeff Davis, or somebody no better, who

would apply the lash to their backs.
This kind of argumjnt reached the hearts
of his hearers, although their minds were
made up before. They will vote almost
unanimously for the civil rights ticket,
and as usual against the white man.
This ia not proscription in them, but it
il outrageous for white men to vote for
the protection of their property, their
lives and their hearthstones. The suc-

cess of this negro party now means con-

tinued success until they control all the
important offices, including the Quar-

terly Conrt, and when once in power
they will stay tfiere for years, and all
property values will decline at an alarm-

ing rate. Tba Radicals have only

touched the South to blight. In every

State and county where they have gained

control taxes have been piled up, the

owners of the soil oppressed, white la-

bor driven out, and the people have been
plundered to the verge of bankruptcy and
beggary. Shelby coonty incurred a
heavy debt under the Barbour Lewis
commissioners, and county taxes were
laid on the people without mercy.
The County Court has since

diminiobed taxation tod at the same

tin e paid off much of this Radical debt.

It is to keep out this same kind of mal-

administration thai we are called upon

to make a united effort on the 6th of

August. It s a serious question, and

one whitL we believe the people fully

understand'. They are aroused to a full

sense of the calamity that is impending,

and will rout i'he black and tan party

Thursday into te nost demoralized host
in Tennessee, notthat was ever seen

excepting the time wbeq the whites fere

enfranchised over and against the solid

negro vote on the other side. The hand-

writing is on the wall, and a few of the

leaders of the colored party can read it
If not they can read the election returns
next Friday in the Lxdoeb.

WELL DOHI FOB OTB MERCHANTS.

All honor to our merchants for their
prompt action in regard to closing doors

on election day. The leading firms of
tb citv have sinned an agreement to

close Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

This is a good sign. It clearly indicates
that as a class the merchants feel a deep

interest in the election, and that their
powerful influence will be felt this time
an never before. It is a notable fact
that more of the merchants are at home

than usual at this season of the year
They have remained to vote and to

work for the success of the white man s

ticket. They will cast and control from

a thousand to fifteen hundred voies solid

that hitherto were split up or not voted

at all. The- - entire community of tax- -

cavers will thank the merchants for the
course they have taken. It will enable
hundreds of enthusiastic young mea to
SDend the day at the polls and in bring
ing up laggard voters. They will bring

out the reserves, rally the forces and do
a glorious part toward insuring the most
decisive victory ever won in the county

in behalf of Conservatism and honest
local government. Yes. we are el ad to

see the boys turned loose one day. They

will be astonished themselves at what
they can accomplish.

Mr N. M. Jones, the coal man, was

applied to yeBterday for the hire of a
barge. He asked the applicant what day

he would want it. The reply was that
about Thursday would do. "What do

you want with it?" said Mr. Jones. "To

br'ng over some cattle from Arkansas."
Mr. Jones reflected a little and then in-

quired the color of the cattle. "Black,"
was the answer. "Which means," said

Mr. Jones, " that you want to bring over

Arkansas negroes to vote at our elec-

tion." "That's il," said the drover; "I
am to be well paid for it, and I need the
money." "Well," said Mr. Jones, with

a very sweet smile, "I think our barges

will all be needed that particular day,

and it will not be convenient to hire

one to you." The white Radical took

his departure somewhat discomfited.

The word cattle comes from the Radical

side. They consider any race of people

that can be driven around no better than
cattle, and no wiser. Barbour Lewis

and Patterson consider the colored peo-

ple as so many cattle that they can

drive up to the ballot-box- , and it re-

mains to be seen how far they are mis-

taken.

"A Precious Wife."
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

When woman acquires her rights we
venture to hope that she will not exercise
them with such merciless severity as
Mme. Dncis, the wife of a poet, who lived
and died at Versailles in comparative
obscurity at the beginning of the preset t
century. The influence ot her husband's
song does not appear to have been suff-
iciently great to keep Mme. Ducis from
laying violent hands upon him wben the
occasion seemed to demand such extreme
measures, and from extracts from the
diary kept by M. Ducis, when he was
eighiy, which have been recently pub-

lished by the Versailles Librarian, his
declining years were not soothed by the
care of a loving wife. One day he writes:
"My wife bores me to death, and she is
such an incurable lunatic that I shall
never be happy till I am separated from
her. If I don t get rid of ber I shall go
mad like my brother George and
throw myself out of the window." It is
quite possible that Mme. Ducis may
have obtained access to the diary con-

taining these ungallaat remarks, for a
few days later we read: "There has
been an awful scene with my wife, who
called me a wretched hound, a ragged
scoundrel, and then beat me with all ber
might. This has shown me what a
dreadful temper she has." It is signifi-
cant of the French love for political dis-

cussion that M. Ducis received corporal
chastisement from his wife for not
sharing her opinion as to the respective
merits of the Bonaparte and the Bour-
bon dynasties, and as there was little
likelihood of their coming to an agree-
ment upon this subject M. Ducis was no
doubt well advised in determining to
obtain a separation. However, before
he bad time to carry out his purpose,
Mme. Ducis died, and bis disconsolate
husband, anxious no doubt to show how
much he appreciated this delicate atten-
tion, prepared for Ler tombstone a very
poetic epitaph, in which she was de-

scribed as " a precious wife."

A Jewel Down la Georgia.
The following graphic description of

the real jewels of the fair South is by a
paper printed in the State of Georgia:

Among the many visitors who came
to oar city on Saturday last to sell their
country produce, was a young lady from
an adjoining county who had chickens,
eggs and butter for sale. Her beauty
was of transcendent excellence. Bright,
flashing, intellectual eyes, end lace
round and 'rosy, while hpr calico dress
was plain and neatly made and fitted
beautifully. Hr rich black hair flowed
in luxuriant richness. Highly educa-
ted, she conversed fluently, and deport-
ed herself with becoming modesty. She
wore no false bustle or purchased com-
plexion; had no top knot on her head,
or false fixings to preseat, but stood in
the majestic beauty of a created in:elli-genc- e

that would not yield to the des-
potic dictates of frivolous fasiiion. It
has been a long time since we gazed
upon such a sight. The youne men
crowded around her wagon with curiosity
in their eves and adroiratioa in their
hearts. The old men wept for joy that
there was one who had not bowed to
Baal. She sold her country produce,
went home, milked the cows, cooked
urner for ten farm laborers, and went

r0 church that night with her sweetheart.

SEW 'YORK.

Seizure ot I.lqnor by the Uovern-mpDl--

hy ilin Nerrrlary Limited
Hi. fall lor Flve-Tweul- y atoufto
1 lie 1'ly month Committee.
Nw York, August 4. The revenue

authorities seized about $90,000 worth
of crude spirits at different places in the
city yesterday on suspicion that fraud
was intended on the Government in its
measurement. The discovery of tho
supposed fraud is the result of a new
order of the Internal Revenue Depart-
ment requiring all high wines to be

before being receipted for. It
is said that about $50,000 have been ad-

vanced by merchants in this city on the
liquor under seizure.

A Washington dispatch gives as a
reason why the Secretary of the Treas-

ury limited the call for five twenty bonds
to (25,000,000 that not only the call of
the 1st inet., but subsequent calls, are
likely to bring in well executed counter-
feit five twenty bonds, known to have
been extensively sold in Europe, and it
is proposed to subject oil that ia re-

ceived to the closest scrutiny.
At a meeting of the Plymouth church

investigating committee last evening a
letter was presented from Rev. Dr. Storrs
in which he stated that be had no per-

sonal knowledge of matters which came
before the committee; that he had in a
statement signed by Mrs. Tilton and re-

ferred to in Mr. Carpenter's statements
and in Mrs. Tilton's testimony of Friday
evening, which contained a grave charge
expressed in these words: "On a certain
occasion Mr. Beecher solicited me to
become a wife to him, with all that it
implies in this relation. This proposition
was communicated to my husband," but
on account of a lack of pcreoual knowl
edge, Dr. Storrs expressed the opinion
that it would not be necessary for bim to
appear before the committee.

FRANCE.

Tbe Story of the rrlata In the
French Cabinet.

New York, August 4. A letter from
Paris says the story of tbe crisis in tbe
French Cabinet, so far as known, is
brifly this: Mngne, late Minister of

Finance, after a long losing fight, seeing
his last plan for balancing the Budget

rejected by a great majority in the
House, insisted on giving his resigna
tion, which was accepted. Jle was a
confessed representative of Bonapartism

in the cabinet. A little later Fortou,
Minister of Interior, insisted on resign

ing. There were several reasons for his

leaving, the three most plausible of

which are as follows: ne demanded

that a BonapartiBt should be taken in

the place that Magne had vacated; that
on the occasion of Ventavous' report
the President should in advance and by

message repel the Casimer proposition;

that the Prefect of Police, having pushed

the investigations that was ordered into
tbe illegal Bonapartist intrigues to a
basis of criminal prosecution, insisting
that law should have its course and he

be dismissed from office. All these de-

mands were in the cabinet council re-

sisted and finally rejected. The conduc-

ting chief of resistance in the Duke De

Cazes, minister of foreign affairs and an

Orleanist, so far as any are Orleanists
to day; he is an OrleaniBt by all his an-

tecedents. Fortou is comparatively a
young man asd free from binding ante-

cedents. He was once minister under
Thiers, and has always been, though at
first in another department, minister
under Mac.Mahon. The significance, if

there be any, in Fortou's departure from
the president's council within less than
ten days ef his acting as the president's
anthorized mouth-piec- e to the committee
of thirty, lies in the fact, that while he

was minister he was a personal Septen- -

archist, apparently with the honest mar
shal's approval, and ceases to be minis-

ter remaining; that in other words it
might seem as though the honesty of tbe
marshal was grown somewhat tired of

that queer finishing but badly false

policy of parties.
.

1 he Marred Concerts at Cape Hay.
Cape Mat, August 4 The difficulty

on Sunday about the sacred concerts at
the. hotels has been greatly exaggerated.
Father Degan, in speaking of them, said
some portion of the music would be
more appropriate in tbe Catholic church,
as it was solemn to every Catholic heart,
and recommended that his people come
to church and hear holy chants in pre-

ference to attending the hotel concert.
There was no denunciation of Father
Degan by the Catholics for his action,
in which there was nothing wrong, as
pastors are allowed by the Bishop to fix

the time of vespers to suit the conveni-

ence of the members.

Kentucky Election!.
CIscinsati, August 4. In the elec-

tion at Covington, Kentucky, Jones,
Democrat, candidate for Clerk of the
Court of Appeals, received 1800 major-

ity over Cochran, independent; in New-

port Cochran received 30 majority; in
Owensboro Jones received 900 majority.

The whole Democratic ticket was
elected in Fayette county by from 200

to 480 majority.
In Lexington, city, tbe Republicans

have a majority of about against
X 00 Iat year.

In Jessamine county the Democrat"
were elected by a majority of f.O. At
Nicholasville the Republican candidates
for Sheriff, County Clerk and Jailer
were elected; all the other Democratic
nominees were elected by a majority of

from 00 to 200. In Paris the Republi-

cans elected their Sheriff by 43 majority,

a loss of 237 since last election. Re-

ports from other points indicate that
the DemncrntR carried the Stale for

Clerk of Court of Appeals OBd other

nominees, who wera elected according

to local feeling, party lines in most

places not bcing closely drawn, ine
majority for Jones in Franklin county is

over 300. Local option seems to have

been defeated at all points.

Dnel In Enrope.
New York, August 4. Prince Bis

marck's son recently fought a duel with
pistols at Dusaeldorf with M. Larskawan,

an officer of infantry. The encounter
took place at G o'clock in the morning
at a distance of ten paces. Three shots

were to have been fired by each, but the

first shot of the German took effect in

his adversary's abdomen and soon

afterwards proved fatal.

Xaval Discipline.
Commodore William B. Whiting, on

the retired list of our navy, who now re-

sides at Delafield, in Waukesha county,
Wisconsin, contributes to tbe Army and
Navy Journal tbe following interesting
incident, which occurred during his ser-

vice board th vesselas a midshipman on
in question more than forty years ago:

"In 1833 the typhoon of the Northern
Pacigc was not as well understood as it
is now, and that sea was little known to
our naval vessels. In that year the Po-

tomac, commanded by Commodore John
Downes, was crossing its waters in her
cruise around the world. Reuben H.
Pinkham was third lieutenant, a tho-

rough sailor, born in a northern whaling
port, he had made several voyages to the
North Pacific as a whaler, and was com-

paratively familiar with that region,
where the other officers were Btrangers.
He and Commodore Downes have both
been long dead.

"Tho Hiiv drawing to a close.
Pinkham had tho watch, and the Com-

modore was walking the deck. The
wind, which before was fresh, had in-

creased to a gale; topgallant sails were
handed, topsails reefed and spanker
brailed up, wben all at once Pinkham
gave the order, 'Man the weather head
braces weather main-brac- e weather

lee croieck (cross- -

jackj braces.' 'What is that for, Mr?

Pjnkham? asked the commodore. We
shall have the wind out here in a mo-

ment,' said Pinkham, stretching his arm
out and pointing to leeward. With that
the Commodore ran over to the lee rail
and looked anxiously out in the direction
indicated. Presently he returned and
said: 'I see no signs of it, Mr. Pinkham;
let the men leave the braces.' With that
a number of the crew dropped the ropes,
and Pinkham call out, 'Keep bold of

those braces, every man of you,' when
they resumed their grasp. The Commo-

dore's face flushed with anger to find his
directions thus disregarded, and he called
out in a peremptory tone, 'Let the men
leave the braces, sir.' Again the crew
dropped the ropes from their hands,
when Pinkham, shaking his trumpet at
them, exclaimed: 'Don't any of you dare
to let go of those ropest' At that mo-

ment the wind did aot die away, but
stopped, and the ssila flapped against
the masts. Raising his trumpet to his
lips, Pinkham shouted: 'Haultantl haul!
of all,' and the ponderous yards swung
to a reversed direction. They had hardly
done so, wben tbe wind came out from
the opposite quarter, and struck the ship
like a sledge hammer. Sbe bent over
before it, but shaking the spray from her
bows, dashed forward unharmed. Com-

modore Downes said not a word, but
rushed into his cabin; and presently the
nrnrlv pnitiR mi to Mr. Pinkham and
said the Commodore wished him to send
to the first lieutenant to relieve him for
a few minutes, as he wished to see him
in h. fa tiin Knterinff the cabin. Pink
ham found the Commodore seated by a
table, with a decanter oi wine ana two
wine glasses before him. Pushing one
of the latter toward his visitor, he said:
'Take a glass of wine, Mr. Pinkham.
Mr. Pinkham, I consider myself indebted
to yon for my own life and for the lives
t( nil An linn rrl thin nhin Had von not
hauled the yards just when you did, and
had the wind found tho ship unprepared,
aud taken the sails aback, not all the
nr,aor nn earth could have moved tbe
yards, and the ship would have gone
down stern toremost. Bin i ten you
frankly that bad the wind not come out
. vnn nreilicted. 1 would have put JOU

under arrest in two minutes.' 'Commo
dore Downes, replied Lieut, finaham,
I A, A nnt intend unv disresoect. and I

11 h mrrr if vnn thouizht I did. but
I have been in these seas before, and am
familiar with these sudden changes oi

wind. I saw undoubtful indications of

such a change then, and knew '.hat I had
no time fr explanation.' "

Tho Atnr nf tllH IilirlinCtOn (IoWfl(

Dawkeye has discovered a woman who
will set up at six o'clock, kindle the fire,
get breakfast, rout out the family, waah

the dishes, and six children, ew a but
ton on the neck ot her husoana s snin
.,i i;. hat anion mission Sun

day school and teach a class, tttend
church, rush home ana nave ainner ott
and the things cli sred away in time fer
afternoon Sunday school, read the Sun-

day school pspors to the children, go to
church at nignt, ana iai uu nn .j
home about Sunday as a " day of rest.'

INSURANCE.

HERNANDO

Insurance Co,

Oftice : Ko. 22 Madison Street.

f. 11. Dl'SSrOMB Pridet,
W. 13. ) ALHKfcAIll...
f. M. MCLbON

Itlreetorai
s. ii. nrsscoMU.: "WATH
A. VACCAkU. JilK ttkl KU. KIK.
J,. 1IA.VAI KU, JOHN C. HZKR
j. ii. makti.n'. -

H, B. MALL 'K i , n.r. jv r..--,

W. L. RAkFUKL'.

lnliM aatal I 7 SIIO, Ba
rlataaa silver Klsk.

mr Ilinki on Prirats Pwtllinr er-iall- r'

MASS MEETING.

GRAND
MASS MEETING!

WILL RE A GRANDTHERE in the Greenlaw Opera
Honte. at 8 a'olock, on the evening ot

Wednesday, August 5th.
Let this be the great meeting of the canvass.
Every good cititon is invited. Eloquont
speeches of from twenty to thirty minutes
will be made by Colonel llorea Townsend,
Chairman of the Executive Board : General
Chalmers, Wm II Ktophens, Geo W Wiaohes-te- r.

Sr. Colonel Tom Avery, B F Looney,
Luke E Wriitht, T O Lowe. K Kneley, Chan-
cellor Morgan, A J Kellar. L 0 lUynes, M J
Waldron, 7X W Brown, John W Walker, J
Harvey Mnthes and others. Let the hod of
good people of Memphis rally around the
r" Bartlett Banner " in this grand meeling,
and prepare themselves for yeomen serf ice on
election day. Seats (pr all. Tne ladiee are
especially invited. The parqustte will be re-

served for the ladies. Let as have a rousing
turnout of tho patnotio people of old bholby
on tbis occasion. .

The following Committee of Reception has
been appointed : ,

JOHN C FIZER, Chairman ;

Mlr hnol J Waldron, KWClapp,
A M Stophent. M B 1 relevant,
RLDalton. K P VnpoaT.
W II Kennedy. J"n.w
RCMalone. 1&t&aw,i .
O A Hanson. J W jr.
John A Rouh, Wm Miller.
Ueo iiergiuan. tB,S".(
Ueo B Peters, jr. John fe bullivnn.

rrL. ntl.tn.ti .nmnnm Iho fLDOVO tOin
mittee are earnestly requested to meet at the
Ureenlow Opera House Wednesday morning
at S o clock promptly , .

tTpvt'.1. Lvnm. Seoretary. 135-1-

FLOUR.

NEW FLOUR
BY CLARKSVILLK (TENN.)

MADE from choice Kentucky wheat. Will

selllowtotheie u Q

flfi-- 2S4 Front street.

BANK.

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE,

MEMPHIS, TL'XX.

Cash Capital, $250,000.

JOHN T. FARGASOJf, : President
JOHN OVERTON, Jr., : Y. President
It. A. PARKER, i l : : Cashier

ItlRECTODS.
FABOASON of Fargason ClayJOnN T..... ... Tt . .1 n n . It)C,..n ftanlrJ AS. ILlJIli iie """

THOS. U. ALLEN..... of Thos. H. Allen A Co
M GAVIN of M. Gavin k Co

t. MANSFIELD of Manefield A HUbee
JOHN OVERTON, Jb -- .of Memphis, Tenn
O. H. P. PI PER of Mon phis, Tenn
B. BAVLISS of B. Baylies A Co

JOHN C. FIZER of Eates, iuer A Co

si t
OFFICIAL.

NOTICE.
OfficrokCityTaxCollictob. 1

X(,.uuuia TrNW.. Auttust 1.18,4. I

STOCKHOLDERS OF EACH OF THE
THE named eornoratiens who have
not paid the Taxes duo the eity for the4oth
corporate year (1873) on the assessment ef
their ihares of stock, are hereby required to
pay tbe same on or before the 6th inst.,or
distress warrants will be issutd against them
aner inai naie:

Memphis City Fire and General Insurance
Company.

People's Insurance Company.
Carolina Life Insurance Company.
Hernando Insurance Company.
Home Insurance Company.
Bluff City Insurance Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company.
Washington iire and Marine Insurance

Company.
Memphis Life and General Insurance Com-

pany.
Jackson Insurance Company.
Southera Lite Insurance Company.
German National Bank.
Merchants' National Bank.
First National Bank,
linion and Planters Bank.
.mmet Bank.

Manhattan Bank.
Mechanics' and Traders' Bank.
DeSoto Bank.
Memphis Mas Light Company. .
Gayose Gas Company.
Memphis CU, taihgCen

City Tax Collector.

CONCERT.

SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
II AID OI" THI

Masonic Relief Association

OF NORFOLK. VA.,

Thursday, September 3, 1874.

1 the Kelinf Aitootion. nf lor--
toJK. V. UDU?r mwmriiy ui '"T "
LeriKlature (m-- pawed Mi-r- 8, W) for toe

r .... r.ma in... .ii,n, .1 a the .tla.
.purpose oi iwirtn. ,uum

ionic Temple now in oourso of erection in
Norfolk.

00,000 Tl( KETN-BO- OO CASH GIFTS

250,000 OO!
TO lE GIVES AW AT I

A New Feature, To-- it! A Gift it Guaran
teed IO one OI ever? wu vimrvcutiva

Numbers.

I.IHT OF GIFTS.
One Grant Cash Gift of ..Mi.nno
One Grand Cash Gift of . is.ooo
One Grand Cash Gift of ,. ai.otw
One Grand Cash Gift of .... lo.oie
One Graaa Cash Gift of ., 6,nno
One Grand Cash Gift of 2.MO
tine Grand I.Hsh Gilt of ..... .... 2,0"0

Its of linroearb 15.HKI

is Cash (i i Its of SKleach H.ono
4 t Cash G ilts ef 20eafh JO.7f0
7i Cash (i ills of 1 41 each .... 11,0

M Ch G its of 1'ifleirh - 2f,.(o
578 Cash G fi of ear .. at.wm

to tl Cash G fuof 10 each W.OijO

6000 CASH GIFTS, aggregating I20.000
Whole Tickets. 110; Half Tickets, 15; Quar-

ter lirkela. l 6": Eleven Whole lickets or
Twenty-tw- o Half Ticket for ilMO. No dis-

count on leM amount.

Ao IiuliTidaal Heiielltsj.

This Concert i strictly far MASONIC pur-
poses, and will be conducted with the same
liberality, honesty and fairness which char- -

acteriied the first entr, rise.
JOHN L. Rul'ER, President.

For Tickets and Circulars giving full infor-
mation, address,

Henry V. Moore, Hcoretary,
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

ROIIOI.K, MKGIMA

WW AeenU Wanted Everywhere.
114 lU l

INSURANCE.

WASHINGTOI
"FIRE iSB MARINE

INSURANCE COMPAM

Office, 5 2 Madison St.,
i

Memphis, - - TonncsseK.
!

'
Polioiet issne-- i upon Fire, Marine and Inlaae

risks at equitable rates.

J. W. JEFFERSON, President
T. B. DILLARD, Vice Pres't

G. W. L. CROOK, Secrttary

'UIRECTOKNl
J. W. JEFFERSON, of J. W. Jefferson Cc,.
T. B. DILLAKD, Cotlon Factor. l
J. N. OLIVER, of Oliver, Finnic 4 Co. )t

JUINA111AIM KlUft. OI Kloe, bllX 1.0.
WM. SIMPSON, of Pettit it Simpson.
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WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

SUPREME COURT GENERAL TERM.

JOHN W. LEA et al. nc:iinst 5UHDRSL
COUNTERFEITERS.

" Whoh it is apparent that there it an Inten-
tion to deceive the public by the use of the
name of the placo and the word descrip-
tive of an article, such deception will not
be protected by the' pretense that these
words cannot be need in such manner as.
to constitute a " trade mark."

Where words and the allocation of words
have, bylontuso, become known as des-
ignating the article of particular manu-
facturer, he acquires a right to them as
trade mark, which competing dealers can-
not fraudulently invade

The essence of the wrong is tbe false repre-
sentation and deceit, on proof of which
an injunction will issue."

The concluding words cf the Judges
decision are :

" The order appealed from should be modi-
fied and the injunction extended so as to pro-

hibit the use of the words Worcestershire
sauce' on the bills, labels and wrappers oi
the defendant.
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Worcestershire Sauce.
fold Wholesale and for Exportation by

LEA and l'KKHIN, Worcester,.
Eneland; and Retail bv Dealers in fauces gen-

erally throughout the World.

Ask for tea fc P?rrina Sauce.
All narties Infringing on the above will be

prosecuted by Messrs. LKA Ji PERKINS.
JOHN DUSCASi'8 SONS,

WF.W YOlcW.

TOBACCO.

TO THE TRADE.

Mkutmib, July 20, Ih't.
WOULD CALL YOUR ATThNTIONWE the fact that we are selling Black-well- 's

Genuine

DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,

in accordance to the

Revised Price LM of the Maunfac- -

iurers,
who guarantee that the prices are as low as
can lie had at the Factory or through any
other agent. In purchasing through us
freight to Memphis is avoided. Will furnish
Price List on application.

S. KAUFMAN & BRO.,
, S50 Main Street. 124-T- ,

RAILROAD.

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT
FROM

Louisville, Cincinnati and St. Louis
TO

1VJEW YORK,
via init

LITTLE MIAMI, PAN HANDLE

and Pennsylvania Route.

Shortest end Quickest to all Extern
Cities.

i . DAILY
THROUGH TRAINS.

THROUGH FROM

Cincinnati to New York.
IS 20 HOURS.

SATURDAY TKAIISS KurALL to New York without detention.
Pullman's Palace Drawing-Hoo- and Sleep

ing Cars on all through trains.
For Tlirouaii Tlckcli.

APPLY AT

7 Ickel Offices Throuicliout the South
and ISon tli west.

SIDNEY B. JONES.
G. 6. W. Pas. Agt.. Cincinnati, 0.

W. L. O'BRIEN,
KM O. P. and T. Agt-- . Columbus, O.

EDUCATIONAL.

Christian Brothers' College,

282 Adamc Street,
Memphis. ... Tcnncs-ic- e

INSTITUTION AFFORDS AMPLE
THIS for a thorough Classical. Scientific
and Commercial education. For board, tui-

tion, music, etc., apply to
BRO. MAI RELIA. President.

Session begins Tucrlay, September 1, 1874.

RESTORED A VICTIM OF
MANHOOD imprudence, causing prema-
ture decay, nervous debility, etc., havine
tried in vain every knows remedy, has found
a simple self-cor- which he will send frr to
hi fellow sufferers. AddressJ.ll. KKEVKH,
78 Susan street, ew York.


